The purpose of this study was to compare changes in soft tissue with those in hard tissue following orthognathic surgery in patients showing mandibular prognathism with facial asymmetry and to clarify the rate of
soft tissue change to hard tissue change using reconstructed 3D-CT images.
The subjects comprised four patients diagnosed as mandibular prognathism with facial asymmetry and treated by orthognathic two-jaw surgery. Pre-and posttreatment CT images were taken as data for precise diagnosis in all subjects. After reconstruction of 3D-CT images with the 3D reconstruction software Volume Extractor, four reconstructed 3D-CT images of both hard and soft tissues for pre-and post-treatment were exported to the 3D measurement software 3D-Rugle, and then those three-dimension coordinate systems were unified.
First, the thickness of preoperative soft tissue and the amount of changes in hard tissue and soft tissue following orthognathic surgery were measured by 3D-Rugle.
Then, in order to clarify the rate of soft tissue change to hard tissue change, linear regression analysis was performed and the regression parameter(amount of soft tissue change / amount of hard tissue change) was examined.
Results were as follows:
The rate of soft tissue change to hard tissue change in 
